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surprised at it. He even asked himself whether his heart had ever thumped like that before. When he was very angry, perhaps. Quinette, who as a rule was one of the calmest of men, had in the course of his life, at intervals of a few years, been very angry indeed.
Finally his turn came. They gave him his matches. He paled a little when the shopkeeper looked at him as he said : " And what else ? . . ." He had to get out. He went out disappointed, almost humiliated. He said to himself that he was not going to repeat the experiment, that he would go straight home and shut himself up even more completely than usual.
But he had not taken a dozen steps along the pavement before he was seized once more by a burning curiosity. The deed - he avoided calling it " the crime " ; he avoided classifying it and thereby condemning it-the deed had taken place here, in this very locality; quite close, probably. It was not enough to say that it had taken place. No, it was still there, like something present. Still invisible, perhaps ; hidden at a certain depth. Where was it ? Behind which of these walls ?
But it could not remain hidden for ever. It was bound to come out in the end. Where would it come out from ? On which of these house-fronts would it make its appearance, like a bloody sweat ?
Quinette felt like going into one of these houses and saying to the concierge who was sweeping out the hall: " Madame . . . madame . . . didn't you notice anything out of the way this morning ? . . . No ? Are you sure ? No unusual noises ? Nobody called out ? There doesn't happen to be an old woman in the house who lives alone, in an apartment looking out on the courtyard ? Oh, you saw her coming down this morning, did you ? You didn't hear anybody running past your door ? "
He was opposite a fruit-shop. He could hea* voices raised. What were these people talking about ? Was it here that the " deed?? had just emerged out of the shadows ?
" What can I buy that doesn't cost much a&4 that you

